
OH! HAPPY FEET!
EJEO is the Quickest Acting Balm

For Weary, Aching, Swollen,
Burning Feet.

Did you ever dip your hot, aweaty
teet into a bath of cold water? That's
how EZO makes the feet feel?sweet,
cool and full of comfort?minim the
danger and shock of dipping the feet
in ice cold water. Best of all, your
feet stay cool and comfortable ail dur-
ing the day.

No fussy fiummy-digs to bother
with. No astringent powders or pre-
pared foot paints. Just rub those
poor, misused feet gently with RZO be-
fore going to bed and chase foot mis-
ery forever.

You can get EZO of 11. C. Kennedy
or and reliable druggist. Try It to-
day if you want your feet to be happy
and stay happy.?Advertisement.
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1 1 anything erratic !
I in the leadership of I
I Gen. Hartranft. It [

was this trait of de- n
ll pendabilitjr and

H sound judgment that
| made him the suo- |

J I cessful soldier and L
In leader he was.
I jjj There is nothing 1
J H erratic about the I
I K quality of the nickel |
I I cigar that bears his $
1 \u25a0 name. It's quality is 1
S | regular and always to $
\fi be depended upon for IjF
| a satisfying smoke. f
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Artificial l.linb*and Truaaea

Braces for all deformities, abdominal
supporters. Capital City Art. L,imt> Co
412 Market 8U Bell Plione. ]

French Cleaning; and Dyeing

Goodman's, tailoring and repairing allguaranteed. Call and Aeiiver Bellphone 32»6, 13ut>to JN. jiixthSt.

Fire lnaurance and Heal l£iitate

J. E. Gipple?Pire Insurance?lleal Kstate ?Rent Collecting. 1251 Market atBell phone.

I'hotoitrapher

Daughten Studios?Portrait and Com-mercial Photography. 210 N Third St
Bell 3583.

Tailor*
George F. Shope, HillTailor, 1241 Mar-
ket. Sprlnsr goods are now ready.

Tailoring. Cleaning, Pressing. I,adies'
work a specialty. Steve Wugrenec
207 Locust.

Si|[n» anil Enamel Tetters

Poulton, 307 Market street. Bell phone
Prompt and efficient service.

Upholsterer?Furniture Hepalrer

Simon N. Cluck, 320-326 Woodbine StBell phone 1317J.

HER HOME NO
LONGER CHILDLESS

Operation not Necessary after
Taking the Great Medicine

for Women.
Miller's Falls, Mass. "Doctors said

I had displacement very badly and I
-ii | . would have to have

! an operation. Ihad
a soreness in both
sides and a pulling

K-J"' sensation in my
right side. I could
not do much workr TT] the pain was so bad.
1 was a' Bo troubled

i'lj with irregularity and
I'ill other weaknesses.

j My blood was poor,
in We had been mar-

i.-; ' .. .w ried four years and
?'''

" **" had no children.
After using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound and Blood Purifier I
became well and strong and was saved
from the operation. We are now the
parents of a big baby girland I praise
your remedies to others and give you
permission to publish my letter."?Mrs.
JOSEPB GUILBAULT, JR., Bridge Street,
Miller's Falls, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is famous for restoring women to
normal health and strength. When this
is done wives no longer despair of havinir
children.

A woman should be reluctant
to submit to a surgical operation
until she has given Lydia E.Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a
fair trial. Ifyou have a case that
needs special advice, write the
Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. Itit
free and always helpful,

TO TAKE OFF FLESH
AND REDUCE WEIGHT

Eat Plenty of Wholesome Food, But Breathe Deeply and
Try a Little Oil of Korein With Meals.

Some people seem to be alile to eat fwhatever they please without Its in-
creasing their weight to any degree,
while on the other hand other folks, in-clined to stoutness, try to eat lightly
of the so-called Iteslimaking foods but
keep gaining weight all the time. Such
a condition is both unnatural and dan-gerous but can often be quicklv over-
come by practicing deep breathing In
the open air. The olood of the
overstout person seemingly fails to ac-
cept enough oxygen to consume the ex-cessive fatty material in the food. Hut !
frequent open air deep breathing forces
additional oxygen into the svstemlargely overcoming this defect and pre-
venting further increase in weight
Then if this deep breathing plan is ac-companied by the use nf a litlle oil ofkorein. taking a few drops in a capsule
with each meal and again before golnsto bed. it becomes possible to great Ivreduce the weight even in a vers few-days.

The best feature of this reducing
method is that it Is absolutely safe andunlike so many flesh reducing svstems I

' produces no weakening effects. In fact
lhere are those who have tried it whosay It almost seemed that thev guined
ii. strength with every pound of excessfa I they lost.

The use of oil of korein Is intended
to eliminate the need of weakening pur-
gatives, sweating processes, dangerous
drugs, starvation diets or the various
forms or violent exercises which somany use in a vain effort to reducellesh. Instead, oil oi Aorein operates

jin a natural and wholly harmless way
to gently reduce the excessive accumu-

i latlons of fat wherever thev exist on
1 your body while the oxygen you arebreathing into your system from the
pure out door air not onlv helps the
action of the Korein but is helpful Inpreventing a return of the unnaturalfat.

It is a good plan to weigh vourself
once a week so as to keep close checkon what weight you are losing and do
not skip a single dose until your weight
is down to normal. Any di gist can
supply you with these capsules.?Ad-

-1 vertisement.

'KING OSCAR
- 5c CIGARS

and get that cigar enjoyment that
comes only from uniform high qual-
ity. This 25-year-old quality brand
is pleasing thousands of smokers
daily. Why not you, right now?

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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ROADS TO SO
A New and Interesting Series

By GRACE DARLING

Do you remember the song that

we were all singing a year or two ago
in which the refrain was: "I don't
know where I'm going, but I'm on my
way?"

1 often think that song is the life-
size portrait of the average girl. She
doesn't know where she's going, but
she's on her way. She doesn't know
what she wants to be or what she
wants to do. She has no definite goal
In sight, but the days and the years
are going by. She's on her way to
somewhere.

That's why so many girls take the
wrong turn of the road. That's why
so many girls are miserable Instead of
happy. That's why so many girls are
failures instead of successes, for al-
most every mother's daughter of us
can do anything we like if we Just
concentrate on the one subject and
stick to it.

But we don't. We are futile. We
are aimless. We go at life without any
plans and specifications, and so It's
no wonder that we so often muddle It.
We're on our way, but we haven't
bought a through ticket to the end of
the Journey. We Just pay as we go,
because we are always expecting to
get off at the next stopping place, or
turn back, or go in some other direc-
tion.

Take even such a vital matter as
a girl's character.

A A ltai Matter
Do you ever stop to think how often

the difference between a girl doing
right and wrong is determined by
chance and not by principle? Not one

girl in a million starts out with the
fixed idea of being bad, and becoming
what we call in the movies a "siren"
or a 'Vampire." If she did she would
turn out a better siren or vampire Job,
and get something out of It except
shame, and tears, and heart-break.

No, the girls who go wrong are
nearly always just girls who are on
their way, but didn't know where they
were going, and at some point they
drifted off of the straight and narrow
way into the primrose path that leads
down to perdition for women. But
they didn't start out with any inten-
tion in the world of going there.

I see a lot of these little girls with
too few clothes on and too much paint
on sitting around in the lobbies of
hotels waiting for men to come along
and pick an acquaintance with them,
and ask them to lunch.

1 see them drinking cocktails and
smoking clgarets in cafes. X see them
dancing with strangers at the tea
dances in giddy restaurants. I see
tlient Joy riding In antomobiles, and
skylarking with men who are not in
their class of society, and who are just
amusing themselves with these little
sillies.

These girls start out meaning to do
no harm. They are girls who lead drab,
dull lives at home, and they are tsarv-
ed for pleasure and excitement. They
just want to have a little fun and do
some of the things the rich girls do.
They don't know It, but ?they are on
their way, and they don't know wherethey are going. That's the pity of it.

Another Danger
And there's the girl, the warm-

hearted. sympathetic, understanding
girl, who gets herself entangled In an
affair with a married man. He tells
her a sad story about a cold and cal-
lous wife and a starved heart, and an
unhappy home, and that she's the only
woman who ever really comprehended
his inner nature or answered the long-
ings of his soul, and but for her he
would go to perdition, etc.

And she, poor, little rudderless boat,
lets herself be swept out on the sea of
unconventional living on the high tides
of love and passion. She doesn't know-
where she's going, but she's on her
way, as is every other girl who gets
into love affairs with men who can't
offer a wedding ring along with their
vows and kisses.

So I ask all girls to stop right in
their tracks where they are. Let's
take our bearings and try to find out
which way we are going. And if we
are headed the wrong way, let's
scramble back as quickly as we can

, into the broad highway, for we are all
| on our way, and by and by we are
i bound to arrl% -e. For every road leads
| to somewhere.

"Piece of Cheese?"
Not His Auto?No!

Tt cost .lames .1. Power, twenty-three

jyears old, of -163 Third avenue, Astoria,
N. Y? $25 to convince an unfriendly
chauffeur who passed him on the road

jthat the car driven by Power was not
"a piece of cheese." Answering a charge
'of exceeding the speed limit before
Magistrate Kitch in the Flushing Court
Power said:

"A fellow passed me and cnlled out
to me that m.v car was a piece of
?\u25a0heese."

' "Then you showed him you were not
j driving a piece of cheese," ventured
the magistrate.

"Yes, I did that."
"I regret, but I'll have to fine vou

$25."
Power paid.

Wife Chews Tobacco; Cruel
Says Husband; Asks Divorce

Muncie, Ind.?Whether the chewing
of tobacco by a wife constitutes cruel
and inhuman treatment of the husband

: within the meaning of the statutes
j will have to be determined by Judge
1 Rllis. of circuit court. In the divorce

j ease of Isaac Wiles against Etta Wiles.
The husband's complaint charges that

I bis wife does not wash the dishes and
! that she chews tobacco, which he al-j
leges, is cruel and Inhuman treatment, i
FIRST BATH IX TWBNTV VRARS '

| San Francisco.?John Barker, fa-
j millarly known to the waterfront as
[.lack the Grappler. nearly TO years old,
j but active, WHS fished out of the hay the

j other day by Harry Levinson, a short
I distance from Peterson's dock. His
.skiff, In which he picked up odd things

; about the bay, had overturned.
Barker, somewhat winded and a hit

) full of water, graspefl when he was llft-
| ed to the dock.

"I have been using that skiff Tori
I almost ten years for Just that kind of
I work, and it is the first time It ever
terated me like that. But 1 guess I
needed the bath. It Is the first time in
twenty years that I have had one."

SOCIALIST MAYOR IN SOUTH

I Lynchburg, Va.?B. F Qinther, busi-I
' ness manager of the Union Star at .

I Brookneal. a Socialist paper, and him- 1
i self a Socialist leader, was elected
| mayor of the town of Rrookneal, de-
feating R. F. Connolly, a prominent
merchant.

Ginther is the first Socialist ever to I
be elected to the office of mayor in ,

; Virginia and probably In the South.
IThe Democrats elected the full council
of six members.

HEAR JOGS ALONG BEFORE AUTO
Bloomsburg, Pa.?On his way to Ben-

j ton. Edward Fallon of Danville in his
automobile was stopped by a fullgrown black bear, which trotted slow-
ly along the road in front of the ma-

l chine, stopping every few feet.
After keeping In the road 100 yards

the animal went over a bank Into the
woods. Within a week four bears,

j three of them of good size, have been
seen in that vicinity.
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jj Stock Transfer i|
Ledger

11 The Pennsylvania Stock 1 1
<[ Transfer Tax Law (act of June |>

11 4, 181S) which to now in effect, <i
. | requires all corporations In the |>
Ji State, no matter bow large or
ij how email they may be, to keep !'
Ji a Stock Transfer Ledger We '!
ij are prepared to supply these |>
J. Ledgers promptly at a very '[

: \u25a0! nominal prtoa. |i

|: The Telegraph j
ij Printing Co. '

ji Printing?Binding?Designing i
11 Plityo l- iigraving j

lARRISBUKG -
- PA. ,
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"Saving Is, As Saving Does "

(A New Variation of An Ancient Axiom)
If an advertised "saving" is a saving only in big,

black, bold type, then you just start looking around
for a saving that places money in your pocket.

Take Kirschbaum Suits For Example
Always a standard price---always measuring up to the

highest standards, including its invariable ail-wool policy.
A reduction on these suits means an actual saving to you of

one-fourth and one-third. See schedule below.
A wide selection awaits you.

Men's Suits, Reduced One-Fourth
' Kirschbaum and Other Makes

mmmmmmmmwmMMMMmmmmmmtmmm

$25 Suits, . . . $18.751
fffSk S2O Suits, .. . $15.00
m? sls Suits, .. . $11.55
T® $9.90 Suits,. . $ 7.251
| Sra* Young Men's Suits
I W§Educed One-Third
I SEW Kirschbaum and Other Makes

jg $lB Suits, . . . $12.00
sls Suits, . . . SIO.OOB.Xir»chb4iu»Co. 7 T

$lB Suits, . . . $12.00
sls Suits, . . . SIO.OO
$12.50 Suits, . $ 8.35
$ 9.90 Suits, . $ 6.60
T 7 T

BOWMAiv'b?second Floor.

Full Range
Of Sizes

Trainer Fled to Lion's
Den to Escape Wife

Chicago, July 2 8 B. B. Dennis
and his wife, Adelaide, are circus folk.
He is a lion tamer and she a bare-
back rider. They separated. Their
circus came to Evanston for a one-
night stand. Mrs. Dennis appeared
and demanded to know why she had
not been receiving the $5 a week
which Dennis had promised to send
her. Dennis retreated into his cage
of snarling lions. His wife got tired
of waiting and went to the Evanston
police station. Detective Sergeant
Arthur Johnston was assigned. John-
ston warily entered the cage. The
lions snarled, but Johnston showed
them his badge and they slunk shame-
fully back. The detective then took
the tamer of lions to a cage of his
own at the station.

"f could get along better with the
lions than 1 could with my wife," was
Dennis's sole comment.

This Backyard Garden
Feeds 12 Families

Atlanta. Ga.. July 28. There's no
use for a man to pay a grocery bill
every month if he'll just pay a little
earnest attention to his backyard, ac-
cording to Dr. Thomas D. Love, who
has converted his yard into a garden,
which produces enough to feed twelve
families.

"With lots of houses there come
backyards," explained the physician,
'and I can't understand why every
man doesn't make use of his yard. A
'ittle garden properly cared for will

feed his family, and will sometimes
net him enough to make a payment
on his house rent. With the excep-
tion of lard and sugar and a few other
necessaries 1 never buy anything at
the grocery stores."
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The Duke of the Abruzzl is, of
course. Ihe famous explorer who first
ascended Ruweuori and who nearly
succeeded in being first at the North
Pole.

Best Home Treatment
For All Hairy Growths

(The Modern Beauty)

Every woman should have a small
package of delatone handy, for its
timely use will keep the skin free from
beauty-marring hairy growths. To re-
move hair or fur/., make a thick paste
with some of the powdered delatone
and water. Apply to hairy surface
and alter 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash
the skin and it will he free from hair
or blemish. To avoid disappointment,

1 be sure you get real delaton#.

REALFIGHTER

xfuivem
Prank; Slavln, the Australian heavy-Wright. who, twenty-odd years ago,

made John I.#. Sulllvun Quit talking
about fighting, la now a private in a
Canadian regiment in Europe. andthere he ts just as much a tighter
an when he was In the ring. Slavin
!B now 54 vears old, and he stands sixfeet and one and one-half inches, ashe did when he was 26 yoars of age
and at his physical prime.

Woman, Kidnaped 42
Years Ago, Is Found

Moline. 111., July 2?. Kidnaped
from Rock Island forty-two years ago,
when six years old, Mrs. George W.
Chatfield, of St. Joseph. Mo., has
lust been identified by correspondence
as the daughter of Chris Xowack of
Moline.

The child was taken from her home
by a Mrs. Chariton and every effort
to find her failed.

Runaway Wife His
Promised "Surprise"

Lewistown, Pa., July 28. "Get
your dinner at the restaurant to-day,
honey, and when you return home to-
night I will have a surprise for you,"

were the words of Mrs. Steve Damyon
to her husband as he left for work.
It certainly was some surprise when
he returned, ten hours later, to find J
a "To Let" card on the house, the
furniture sold, $250 in cash and other j
valuables gone, ana his wife and :
daughter missing. Later the pair were
traced to the Pennsylvania Railroad
station, where they had purchased
tickets for Chicago.

After arresting a fellow-country-
man whom Demyon charged with
alienating his wife's affections, Sheri- '?
iff Vanzandt left for the Windy City,
where he expects to apprehend and
return with the pair.

Carve Toothpicks From
Pole Struck by Lightning

Altoona, July 28.?During a heavy
electrical storm, lightning struck a

pole at Third avenue and Fourteenth
street, reducing it to kindling wood.
.Residents for blocks around hurried
to the scene and gathered up tha
splinters and took them home.

It is a superstition that a splinter
from a pole or tree struck by lighting
used as a toothpick is a sure pre-
ventive of toothache. Several persons
carried home big clubs in order to lay
in a supply of toothpicks for future
use.

Lightning Splits Gas
Main During a Storm

Anderson, Ind., July ~8. Light-
ring split a natural gas main in the
country near Pendleton during a
storm, it was discovered during an
investigation of why gas pressure was

!so low in Pendleton. Frank Rumier,
j superintendent, found that a main
had been split for several feet and the
gas ignited. A flame ten feet high was
burning. The earth had been torn
away from the pipe.

Several persons living there said
the flame appeared during the storm
Friday, and it was supposed the gas
company knew about it in a short
time.
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